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ISSUE NO. 51. iyl2THE CZAREVITCH.A Boon to Stock-raisersSEED DISTRIBUTION.AW By instructions of the Hon. Minister 
of Agriculture a distribution of superior 
fcoète of grain and potatoes will be made 
during the coming winter and spring to 
Canadian farmers. The samples for gen
eral distribution will consist of spring 
wheat (5 lbs.) ,white oats (4 lbs.), 
barley (5 lbs.) and field peas (5 lbs.) 
These will be sent out from Ottawa. A 
distribution of potatoes (in 3 lb. sam
ples) will be carried on from several of 
the experimental farms, the Central 
farm at Ottawa supplying only the pro
vinces of Ontario and Quebec. All sam
ples wjll be sent free, by mail.

Applicants must give particulars in 
regard to the soil on their farms, and 
some account of their experience with 
such kinds of grain (or potatoes) as 
they liave^grown, so that a promising 
sort for their conditions may be 
selected.

Each application must be separate 
and must be signed -by the applicant. 
Only one sample of grain and one of 
plications on any gind of printed form 
potatoes can l>e sent to each farm. Ap- 
eannot be accepted. If two arc more 
samples are asked for in the muue letter 
only one will be sent.

As the supply of seed is limited, farm
ers are advised to apply early; but the 
applications will not necessarily be filled 
in the exact order in which they are 
received. Hbeferenee will alvvayB bt> 
given to the most thoughtful and ex* 
plicit requests. Applications received 
after the end of January will probably 
be too late.

All applications for grain (and applica
tions irom the provinces of Ontario 
and Qiielwc for potatoes) should be ad
dressed to the Dominion Cvrcalist, (en
trai Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
applications require no postage. If other
wise addressed delay ami disappoint
ment may occur.

Applications for potatoes from farmers 
in any other province should be address
ed (postage prepaid) to the Superintend
ent uf the ncarcsU Branch Experimental 
Farm in that province.—J. H. Orisdale, 
Director, Dominion Experimental Farm.

Russian Crown Prince His Father’s 
Idol. HELP WANTED.IF, ft* To Know How to Cure Colie, Distem

per, Colds, Swellings, Etc., Saves 
Thousands Each Year.

w im The Czarevitch, whose Illness 1» oc- 
auention ot

ANTED—KNITTERS FOR JENCKS* 
Automatic and Creelinan machines. 

Apply Kingston Hosiery Co., J-iim.ttd, 
Kingston, Ont.

1 Wcupymg the sympathetic 
Europe, is the Idol of his lather. Ever 
since his birth it has been the custom 
of the Czar to assist at his son's rising 
in the morning and occasionally to us- 

the functions usually relegated to 
nurses and mothers and give the Imuer- 
ial baby his bath.

Not Infrequently has the Czar given 
audience to ills ministers In the Czarc- 
vitch's,nursery, or received them in the 
aldience chamber with the small hair 

the Imperial throne perched upon his

xVV-

AGENTS WANTED.Of Practice! Interest to Horsemen
v Y*/ANTED—AN ENERGETIC AGENT 

In each town to introduce our lino 
c; big money can be made 

1 permanent position secured. Apply 
to The Queen City Silver Co., Toronto.

! It is a matter of vital importance to 
every farmer, horse-owner, and stock- 
raiser to know exactly what to do when 
one of the animals is taken suddenly 
sick.

The letter of Mr. Frank (1. Fullerton, 
which we print below gives information 
of inestimable value, and tel?» of his 
experience in curing ailing .stock* during 
the past thirty-eight years.

to tlie publl 
and

Light Your Kitchen with a 
JR&yb Bracket Lamp

FARMS FOR SALE.to

The Czarevitch has been described as 
the most valuable child in the world. If 
he succeeds to the throne lie will be in 
possession of some £40,000,000, at which 
sum the private fortune of the Roman
offs Is valued. His yearly salary as 
ruler of the Russian people will be £2.- 
000,000, and he will be in absolute con
trol of 500 estates employing 30,000 ser
vants.

Within a few days of his birth the in
fant's life was Insured for £500.000, 300,000 

than the amount for which the 
Duchess Olga, the eldest child, 

A banking account was 
opened for the baby into which is paid 
every three months a Government cheque 
on the National Bank of Russia, which 
allows the child £15,000 a year.

The succession to the throne of the 
Romanoffs Is by no means so well se
cured In the direct line as is that of the 
Hohenzollerns. The Kaiser hlrnself has 
six sons and goodness knows how many 
grandsons. In this case the Salic law 
eliminates women from the problem.

This anti-feminine decree, lias not. cur
iously enough, had the same vigorous 
application in autocratic Russia, which 
In the eighteenth century was blessed, 
or cursed, as the case may be, with 
several empresses. The later tendency, 
however. In that empire has been to 
exclude women from the line of success

if ARM FOR SALK. 173 ACRES TOWN- 
■T ship of Nichol, County ot Welling
ton. known as the Crabbe farm, two 
miles from Fergus, brick dwelling and 
Kitchen, bank barn. Terms, one-half 
cash, balance on mortgage, six per cent. 
Apply to Gibbons, Happer & Gibbons, 
London, Ontario.

Sometimes in the kitchen or elsewhere you need a lamp held 
high, where it will light the whole room, and be out of the 
reach of children.
The Rayo Bracket Lamp is made for exactly this purpose. It is 
one of the famous Rayo Family—the best kerosene lamps made. 
A clear, white light, steady, diffused. A strong, substantial bracket, easily 
affixed to the wall. The lamp is inexpensive. Economical. Lighted withput 
removing chimney or shade. Rayo Lamps are made in various styles and 
for all purposes.

Several years ago 
when my horse took 
colic. I used to éfive 

them Cayenne Pep
per in hot milk, but 
in a few cases only 
did it help, and be
cause I had no pro
per means at hand 

Some

T.'MDR SALE—A CHOICE ONE 11UN- 
X1 dred acres; located in .ho heart of 
the County of Norfolk's great fruit 
alone: phone and mall delivery. 85 under 
red state of cultivation; balance good 
t mber. Five acres berries anil orchard; 
20 acres fall grain; near Delhi; fct-ven 
miles from tiimcoe; on main road. Guod 
water; new brick house other bulk! mgs 
and fences In good condition. Apply to 
C. S. Nelles, Delhi. Ont.

belt;

was insured.

At Dealers Everywhere.
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

WINNIPEG 
ST. JOHN

I lost several valuable animals, 
one told me of the success Mr. Wend- 
ling, of Brockville, Ont., had in liis rac
ing stables xri*h ‘Xerviline,’ so I laid in 
a supply. It wasn’t very linif before 
Xerviline saved the life of a valuable 
stallion of mine, which was worth at 
least $1,000. This horse was taken w ith 
colic, end would have died bad it not 
been for Xerviline. I have used Xervi
line for reducing swellings, for taking 
out distemper lumps, and casing a bad 
cough, and always found ia worked well. 
I recommend every man who owns hors- 

cattle to keep Xerviline on hand/' 
Large size bottles, 50c; smaV. size. 

2.1c; all dealers, or The Catarrhozone 
Company, Kingston, Out., and Buffalo, 
X. V.

TORONTO
MONTREAL HALIFAX

$390 A WILL RENT A 
re farm in Town- 
ster. If rent paid 

promptly for term of lease, clear deed of 
the property will be given tenant. Apply 

:. Kent, London, Out. ____

YEAR 

Dorcheiship of North

THE OLD VIOLINIST’S Then, as the cathedral chimes rang 
out the tidings that a Christmas day 
was born, the “Gloria in Excelsis 
Deo” rushed forth in one magnifi
cent soulburst from the strings of the 
violin. The old hand was firm and 
supple now ; inspiration shone from 
the aged face.

“Glory to God on high”—the tones 
seemed to soar beyond the sad old 
world—upward, upward until it seem
ed to touch the star studded dome 
and beyond to the throne most high.

“Peace on earth”—the benediction 
seemed to strike into every «oui. The 
battle for earthly gain—the selfish 
passions, the heart aches, and sins— 
all, all were forgotten—peace, peace 
on earth. Fainter and fainter trem
bled tlie last glad notes.

The snowy old head rested against 
the loved Amati. The face was as 
white as the Christmas snow with
out—but the lips smiled. Peace on 
earth—peace, peace to the soul that 
slumbers.

M. JCHRISTMAS.
FOR SALE.He was old and feeble and poor- 

just; one ot those examples of a man 
whv has lived too long. Slowly he 
wended his way down a crowded 
street until he reached that sign 
which mark» the border line of hope 
and despair *or so many hunian 
hearts— the three balls. Poverty 
shone from his threadbare coat and 
worn shoes, it trembled in his old 
hand, it quivered in his thin lips, and 
looked from his great, thoughtful, 
hungry eyes.

Proud blood flushed the pallid 
features of the old man as he ap
proached the broker. More years than 
man lias yet lived seemed weighing 
upon the bowed head, and, not only 
the deep eet, hungry eyes, but every 
feature of that patrician old face ex
pressed tlie humility of despair. He 
was facing tlie hardest trial that comes 

the children of men—the self-eon- 
fvssion of failure.

There, on the pawuorokers ledger, 
which, like tlie roll of tlie recording 
angel, marks the downfall of 
a soul and suffering enough to re
deem it, was writ the name" of this 
old man. and over on the shelf in a 
rough case lay his Amati—tlie child 
of liis old heart, the mistress of his 
soul. Yes, he had failed, and in the 
ever active, exacting drama of the 
world there wa* no part for him to 
play.

“[ bavent 
the old man.
eve. and if you will allow mo to sit 
here and lend me my old violin 1 
will play you a chrUtriias carol—a 
rhapsody.”

There was a pleading in the old 
video that would have ‘opened a hard
er heart than the keeper of the shop 
beneath the three golden balls. The 
night had grown old. and it lacked 
les»> than an hour of the day which 
was to bring peace to the world. The 
old musician shivered; it was the cold 
of the world without and the chill 
of a heart within that quivered from 
liis eoul.

'Hie toueli of a loved one brings 
to life again all the glory of our dead 
selves—youth to old age- strength to 
weakness—light to dull, aching eyes

courage, ambition, love, laughter— 
ail it awakened Gently the sacred 
prize was lifted—rev rently its keys 
and strings were touched, as the old 
violinist drew the bow that 
perfectly wedded to hi» master hand.
The look in the deep -set eyes was 
leas hungry now and the hand was 
steady again. The hoard old head 
was no longer bowed in grief and 
shame, but drooped to touch the 
bosom of his love.

Gut on the night air floated the 
joyous note» of the “Hosanna, Ho
sanna to the Highest." loudly they 
rang—and then the echo, soft and 
«livery, quivered a moment. It was 
the pulee of the soul throbbing in be 
(♦ne iqagnificent blending of harmony.
Ml the hunger and want and morti
fying failure was forgotten, arid the 
soul, young and strong in its erlory, 
soared out iri the tones uf tlie Christ
mas anthem.

Then for a moment came the shadow 
<*f the present. Tlie face became white 
■»gain and the old hungry light shone 
from the eves anew, 
over have parted with this companion 
■*F liis $oul tried hours? Food pur
chased ut this price would choke him. 
hut hunger is a persistent foe. It 
wilt wring from the heart almost any 
loved object.

You who know luxury or comfort, | 
who have never felt poverty's heaviest j m, 
«•urse—real, desperate, despairing, neh- « th< 
ing hunger—may not see this truth, 
but there is nothing under God's 
heaven that twists the heart into dis- | 
torled sha)>es, destroys ideals, and | 
compels us to surrender that which our 
hearts would bleed for under any 
•dher conditions like hunger, 
fire strikes into the heart and brain, 
and breaks a spirit which could face 
any other ideal, and so the violin had 
lain silent for many days.

Again the bow was drawn, though 
age had crept up to palsy the feeble 
limbs. Softly the "Miserere” moan-

17 OIL SALE-TAILORING BUSINESS. 
I1 Good chance for right man; not much 

?quired. Apply to W. 
îburg. Ont.

J]capital re 
New Hanio

InIn 1797 the Emperor Paul decreed that 
the succession should be that of regular 
descent, by the right of primogeniture, 
with preference of male over female heirs. 
It was in vi:
present Czar's oldest brother, 
wrho died in 1899, was declare.1 

spite of

J) ORTABLE SAW-MILL,IMMEDIATlies orSuch _, winters
with CO acres 
isltion. Jcim

ly. To cut on shares; 
Work; also hotel, nexv 
land; good stand 
Hassan, Seguin

rtue of this •ree that the 
George, 

heir p’re- 
Nlcholas II. hav- 

and it was only 
and Duke Alexis 

sed from

l; no oppo 
I Tills. Ont.

sumptlve In 
lug several daughter 

birtli of the
A ME HI VAN AND ENGLISH*

A\ Hard tables manufactured by the 
the Hrunswick-Balke-Collender Co., of 
Canada. Limited; fitted with Monarch 
cushions; (used in the best billiard rooms 
and clubs in Canada); bowling alleys and 
hotel fixtures. THE BRUNSWICK- 
BALKE-COLLENDER CO.. OF CANA
DA. Limited, 67-71 Adelaide Street west, 
Toronto. Please mention this paper.

OrA BUSY WOMAN’S THOUGHTS
Public opinion Is subject to change, but 

It's an excellent thing to stand in with.

Loud voices and exclamation points are 
Inseparable.

Most self-made 
coaching.

That his uncle Michael was depo 
bis position as 'Crown Prince.'

A Successful Treatment

luMnm-coV
Ilaxatwesb

are best for nursing 
mothers because they do 
not affect the rest of the 
system. Mild but sure. 25c.

■ a box at your druggist's. ■

! NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL ■ 

CO. or CANADA, LIMITED.EEL——__

Conn,. 40 years old, was advised by her 
Physician to try Dr. Martell's 
Pills, she did so with wonderful results. 
Thousands of others would say the same. 
20 years the standard, at your Druggist.

Edward Kennedy, of Meriden.men need sartorial
fP

O HORTAGE OF ANTHRACITE COAL 
O is creating a big demand for Hard 
Coke. We have It in Egg, Stove and 
Chestnut sizes. It is first class for fur
nace and cooking range. Delivered in 
car lots to all stations In Ontario. For 
price apply to THOS. MYLES' SONS, 
LIMITED. Hamilton, Ont.

FemaleThe mother who can smile at her son's 
wedding is a sweetheart indeed.

gs that one woman can do with 
la book of Knowledge.

"Making Good.'* is not enough for the 
ambitions woman; her husband must 
make—more.

The thin 
would filWHERE COLD STORAGE HURTS

WOULD SOON LEARN.
A Highland piper who had a pupil to 

teach originated a method bv which lie 
succeeded in reducing the difficulties of 
the task to ?. minimum and at the same 
time fixed his lesson in the pupil's

‘ Here. Donald.” said he. “tak’ yer 
pipes, lad. an* gie us a l)la*t.

"So! Verra word blown, indeed. But 
what's a sound Donald. wiV.it sense? 
You may blaw foiever wi’out making a 
tune o*t, if f dinna tell ye how Jic queer 
things on the paper maun help ye.

"Ye see that big fellow wi* a round, 
open face.” pointing to a »emii»*evc, 
“between two lines of a bar? lie moves 
slowly from that line to tin-:, while ye 
beat ime wi’ your fi.-t an’ gie a long 
blast.

"If ye put a leg to him. ye mak twa 
o' him. an* he'll move twice as fast.

"If. now. ye black his face, he’ll run 
four times faster than the fellow wi’ tlie 
white face: and if. after blacking hi» 
face, ye’ll bend liis knee or tie his leg, 
he'll hop eight times faster than the 
white-faced eli-p 1 «diowe dye first.

"Now.” concluded tlie piper. Wéntenti- 
nv.siy. “whene’er ye blaw your pipe», 
Donald, remember this, that the tighter 
those fellows’ legs are tir'd the faster 
they'll run and the quicker vhcy're sure 
to dance.”

(Montreal Herald.)
many It is very pleasant, no doubt, to lie 

large stocks of butter 
butter van be 

ind .and

GIVE YOUR CANARY
A large brass cage.
Freeh water to drink.
Lukewarm bathing water.
A piece of cuttle-bone for bill-sharp-

Fitie gravel to the depth of a fourth 
of an inch.

Seed to his taste, ready mixed or to ' 
hi» taste.

In summer, duckweed, plantain, sor
rel or dandelion leaves.

In winter, bits of apple or fig. and 
ex’en lettuce toward evening as it make» 
him sleepy.

The leopard cannot change his spot», 
in which respect the girl with freckles 
has a decided advantage.

able to 
Into co
obtained for twenty cents a poi 
to take it out of void storage when it can 
be sold for forty cents n pound. As the 
banks will lepd on warehouse receipts 
fifteen of the original twenty cents, It io 
possible to make a pro 
maybe twenty cents a po 
on an original veal investit 
six cents, and when one 
that he cannot complain very much. But 
What is to be said of the case of a map 
whose w 
family so

ut away 
storage whenM arriage women believe too 

after marriage, too little

should bo given to men of 
In tabloid form only.

too much;

Flattery 
the world

fit of fifteen, or 
mid on butter 
lent of five or 
is able to do

It takes about fifty years to convince 
a beauty that Time cannot be Ignored.

She holds her husband best who wears 
no apron strings.money,” admitted 

But. it’s Christmas
any SHELTER FOR HOMELESS.

The new scheme for providing shel
ters for the homeless poor in (.'entrai 
London will apply in it* first stages 
only to the area between the Embank
ment and Oxford street, and 
Vauxhall Bridge Hoad to the Temple, 
but if it proves successful its scope 
will be widened.

The commissioner of 1’Piiee

ages are so small and whose 
a large that the bulk 

weekly expenditure is for food, and 
whose food suplpy is limited to the most 
elementary products, such as bread and 
butter ami eggs and meat and vegetables. 
Ten cents a dozen too much for eggs, ten 
cents a pound too much for butter, any
thing at all that Is too much for meat 
or vegetables, brings 
family directly In vie 
hunger.

IF YOUR BABY IS SICK
GIVE BABY S OWN TABLETS

of his

The little ills of bnhvhood and child
hood should be treated promptly, or they 
may prove serious. An occasional dose 
of Baby'» Own Tablets will regulate the 
stomach ond bowels and keep your lit
tle ones well. Or they will promptly re
store health if sickness eoinea unexpect
edly. Mrs. Lenora M. Thompson. Oil 
Springs. Ont., says; "l have used Baby's 
Own Tablets for my little girls a» occa
sion required. and have found them al
ways of the greatest help. No mother, 
in my opinion, should be without the. 
Tablets.” Sold bv medicine dealers or 
by mail at 2.5 cents a box frofn Tlie Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

this man and his 
w of the problem of is ar

ranging that «-unstable» on night 
duty shall carry tickets to lw handed 
to homeless person* in need, coming 
under their notiee. The tickets are to 
be small and simple of form, contain
ing directions to apply at an office 
wnich is to l>e opened at the Metro
politan Asylums Board ill the West 
Ventral neighborhod. Here there Xvilf 
be an officer in .attendance, who will 
ring up shelter» ami vanna! ward» to 
ascertain wfceth-r there in room for 
the holders of .he tl'Keta.

I DIABETES I
Sanol's Anti-Diabetes I

I Is tlie only remedy which lias^^J 
I a record of complete curesJjM 
I Price $2.00 at most leading* 

Druggists.

■ THE SANOL MF&. CO.. Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Send Post Card to
day for, how to make

and “Easy Pocket 
Money”

Now's the Time. Address 
P.O. Box 1266, Montreal

Boys

Girls
Mechanical Horse Used Abroad.SOCIAL PUZZLES SIMPLY SOLVED

Don’t, when you drink, elevate 
your glas» a» if you were going to 
stand it, inverted, on your nose. Look 
into your cup or glass when drinking.

When seating your self at the table 
unfold your table napkin and lay it No substitute ha» exer been devised 
across your lap in such £ manner that given the quick, painless result* you 
that it will not slide off onto the floor, get from Putnam’s Painless Corn and 
A gentleman should place it across Wart Extractor. Its succès» i* unequal- 
his right knee. Do not. tuck it ‘into led. It soothe*, ease*, heals and pain- 
your neck like a child’s bib. ](**dxr removes callouses, bunion», wart»

Celery, cresses, olives, radishes and j and Vorns in twenty-four hour». Perfect 
relishes of that kind are eaten with satisfaction guaranteed with 25<\ bottle 
the fingers. The salt to be eaten ()f Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart 
with them should be placed on the Extractor. Refuse a »u Institute prepara- 
plate If there is not an individual salt til„, put„a.,Ts i* sold bv druggists, 
dish—not on the cloth. *

A family dinner, even with a few 
friends, can be made quite attrac
tive and satisfactory without very 
much extra effort. It may consist, 
first, of good soup, then fish garnish
ed with suitable additions, followed 
by a roast; then vegetables and some 
made dishes, a salad, crackers, cheese 
and olives, then dessert. If this meal 
is well cooked and nicely served it 
is pleasing to almost any one.

Drink sparingly and gently during 
the actual progress of the meal. Never 
drink with any food in the mouth.

The knife should be grasped freely 
by the handle only, the forefinger be
ing the only one to touch the blade, 
and that only along the back of the 
blade at its root.

A real mechanical horse Is being ex
perimented with abroad. It is a tractor 
that is easily hitched to any horse-drawn 
vehicle, Just as a team of horses may be 

es of the 
at an

low price. The outfit coni- 
bar and coupler and aprock- 

leels designed to be attached to the 
wheels and tongue of the wagon. There 
Is only one wheel on the horse, 
is at the front, the most of the support 
of the tractor depending on the front 
wagon wheels by which

Tlie office will be opened at night, 
and the applicants will In* «s«*nt from 
there to the shelters or central wards 
most eniited to them, where they will 
l)c sure of admission. Arrangements 
will also he made for the reception of 
homelt-vs ]>eople for the night at a 
number of co-operating voluntary in
stitutions. --London Daily Graphic.

was so
Rids Feet of Corns,

Is Safe and Rainless
and combines all the ad van tag 
horse with those of the auto tn 
exceedingly

POULTRY MANAGEMENT.
and that

Pullets hatched In April among the 
heavier breeds should be laying now If 
properly grown and matured, 
horns they have already started or should 

The .poultry raiser whose flock Is 
producing wears the smile that

PILES CURED It Is driven. 
The engine, mounted under the front 
hood as in an automobl! 
horsepower and drives

In Lex
is of 40 or 56AT HOME le.

the wagon at a 
ed of from eight to 3t) miles an hour, 
latter 

is désigné
front wheel is used to steer by, and It 
allows a turn bel 
8G degrees, 
ing ability 
the

pc
he

won't come off.
speed being used only when !t 

d for fire engine service. The
t

What Is the mystery in obtaining eggs 
In paying quantities when eggs are high? 
Some poultry raisers never fall to have 
Cowls producing year after year, ami oth- 

clalm they cannot obtain satisfactory 
results, 
agement. 
propel 
prod in 
and prt 
there is

MAKE HOME ATTRACTIVE.
(Guelph Mercury.)

It might not he impertinent to ask why 
prefer to roam the streets at 

then than remain in their own 
It must l»e that the streets and 

aie more at- 
homes of the 

fascina t- 
boys and

By New Absorption Method ng made at an angle of 
tints giving remarkable turn- 
in narrow streets. One of 

eatest advantages of tlie mechanl- 
rse Is the fact that It may tie kept 
ntl.v at work while unloading or 

Is going on.

If you suffer from bleeding. Itching, 
blind or protruding piles, send me your 
address and I will tell y.ou how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment, and will also send some of 
thii home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if re
quested. Immediate relief and perman
ent cure assured. Send no money but 
tell others of this offer. Write to-day 
to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor. 
Ont.

hochildren 
night, ra 
homes? 
places of p 
tractive tin

girls would not roam the streets. Time 
and money Invested In making home at
tractive enough to hold the boys and

There is only one answer—man- 
That means proper housing, 
ng and birds that arc egg 
atched at tin* proper time 

Sounds easy, but

c’onstn
loading

operly raised.
1 a whole lot to it.

The young Judges who break in the 
poultry game now have a harder row to 
hoe than the elder judges did wlie nthey 

The Improvemnt within the 
years lias made competition keen 

en tlie smaler shows. Better birds 
liown by far now than ever before.

know 
birds

mblic amusement 
an many of the 

If the homes were mo 
it stands to reason that t

All. could lie Minard's Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cowe.hr

THE WONDERS OF BAALBEC.I started.
; vast ten girls, will yield handsome returns.

Baalliev. or Baalbek, i* the name give* 
a ruined city lying in ancient Coele, 
Syria, 4.5 miles northwest of Daman-u*. Æ

There i#> nothing particularly remark-▼ 
able about a ruined city being found in 
tlie locality mentioned, but the size of 
the Blocks of «tone used by the ancient 
builders of this particular city is some
thing that baa puzzled the modern en
gineer* since the day when BaaJhec waa 
first made tlie mecea of tim Oriental 
traveller.

There are immense stone* on every 
side of the vetori to this ancient pile 
of ruins, but the three most remark 
able block* said to be the largeet ever 
used in the construction of a building 
are in a wall back of the temple of 
Baal.

These immenew stones are r«q>ectireJy 
(14, (W and 02 feet in length and each i»
13 feet in thickness, but the most won
derful thing in connection with them is 
the fact tliat they are at a place in the 
wall 25 feet from the ground. How 
these immense blocks of granite were 
ever raised to »u<*h a height is a ques
tion that has never yet been answered.
— Exchange.

Mintrd’e Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
Again, tlie breeders themselv 

ey ate good judges o 
>it

fThe>ro. Tit
THE TRANSCONTINENTALFUR COMBINATIONS.

They’re effective.
Some are unusual.
Coat* show contrasting faces.
Collar and cuff seta are in two sorts 

of furs.
Bands of Mack and white fox mak* 

stunning cuff* and collar.
A seal <‘»at shows narrow collar and 

cuff* of gorgeous leopard «kin.
Either seal or mole is wed to trim 

ermine to the greatest advantage.
Skunk is u«ed with ermine, too, as it 

is with some other modieh pelts.

(Montreal Herald.) 
Indomitably, in scorchingSilently.

summer heat and tlie maddening cold of 
the northern winter, the builders have 
tolled, while only faint echoes of their 
struggles have come to us in older Can
ada. If some day the story of the 
buildl

ships unbelievable, 
most finished, but it has been paid for
at a pr
ing. Hum
fioed in it»
to the wilderness in the full flush of 
health and manly vigor are to-day broken 
physical wrecks. Fortunes have been 
lost by tYiose who battled in vain against 
the forces of nature, and fell back heat- 

But the breach was filed by others, 
and the fight went on.

I was cured of terrible lumbago by 
MINARDI LINIMENT. THE P0ULTKÏ REVIEW

REX'. XV M. BROWN. PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
SUBSCRIPTION . . $1.00 PER YEAR

Brimming over with useful information 
for beginners and old hands. Makes a 
very acceptable and Instructive Christ
mas gift- SAMPLE COPY UPON RE
QUEST.
HERBERT HALL. 405 Hirj Si.. H.miltoo, Ont.

Its
Ï wa. nirril of n hail i*a*c of earache 

hv MINARD’S UNIMENT.
MRS. s. KAVLBAvX.

ng of tlie National Transcontinental 
•itteti. It will reveal tales of lianl- 

The railway Is al-

ice far beyond moneta 
"xdreds of lives have 

i building.
S:

Men who went in-I xvas cured of sensitive lunge bv 
MINARD’S LIN 1MEXT. BRITISH PLAN IS BEST.

od from the violin “Ah, I have 
sighed to rost me. deep in a silent 
graxe.” gently trimbled the melody, 
while in a minor key the obligato sent 
forth its wail. Wonderfully sad flow
ed the music from tlie old violin.

MRS. >. MASTERS. (Niagara Falls. N. Y.. Gazette.)
A New York law y 

special study of tin 
mates that a sum equal to tlie cost of 
the Panama Canal could he saved in this 
country every year simply by ruling out 
the time wasted in legal and judicial 
procedure. Short hours, long methods 
and an over-supply of Judges make the 
judiciary the most wasteful Institution In 
this country. The trials of Becker and 
th6 gunmen in New York showed that a 
great deal of this time van he saved 
even under our cumbrous court methods, 
but the simple and direct ways of Eng- 
llsr Jurisprudence xvould be a much bet
ter guide. _______

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

A BUSY WOMEN’S THOUGHTS.
is as old as she looks—young; 
Is as young as he looks—old.

your eye:
•ed no be

er who has made a 
e law's delays esti-

A woman 
and a manROSETTES

s and digestion 
autv doctor.

well bated Is more distinctive 
e loved.

en love with their hearts and eyes; 
1th their minds and pocketbooks.

women laugh at stories that mn 
od’s blush. The first do not under-

Flnanclng an extravagant family of 
i women usually kills the financier be

fore

They trim bats.
They are on slippers.
And they figure betwixt and between.
The wheel rosette leads for new gar-

An immense rosette of black tulle is 
on the tra^il of «orne dresse*.

On hats the rosette* arc flat and not 
very large as a rule.

Rosette-like bows are a feature, too, 
and are made.in many variationa.

Rosette* are made of metal, ribbon, 
net, lace, satin, velvet and other things.

Keep tab on 
will ne TOO LATE TO CHANGE.and you

“A man can no more change hi» re
putation than he ran change hi» face 
or his arms," said Senator LaFollette, 
at a banquet in Madiaon.

“There was once a wicked old Madi
son millionaire, who tok liis pantor aside 
and said:

" ‘I'm going to retire. Dr. Thirdly. I'm 
to devote the remainder of my

To be 
than to be

iimiT
Good 

near-goI
THE TRUSTS.

(Rotheater Herald.)going
life in doing good.’

“‘Do you mean John If. Good, the 
wealthy farmer, or young Sum Good, the 
socialist millionaire?*”

00. If tlie trust» ami their met sous sro 
beneficial to the nation »•>. a whole, 
they can be defended on moral ground», 
but if they cauuoL be defended on 
moral ground» the trust» will have to 

It is noe necessary to illustrate

THE LIQUOR CURSE.
(Kingston Standard.)

In France, as a result of the increase 
(Buffalo Courirr) in drinking, the proportion of male In-

How the public can be protected from nano lias increased from 14 per cent, to 
the vicious and the unbalanced who are 47 per cent. In 40 years, while the Increase 

-K little self-denial benefits ue in the 1 murderously disposed Is becoming a very in female insane has been from 2 per 
Iona run," said the ready-made philo**- grave problem. Laws can be enforced cent, to 20 per cent. The figures apeak 

’ closely regulating the sale of deadly more eloquently and more forcibly than
•'Tes." replied Mr. Growcher. "Every ! weapons or substances, but the fact that words. The truth Is being surely driven 

year about this time I have to quit amok- various powerful explosives are very home to thinking people tnat tn* abuae 
Ing to avoid receiving cigars from my easily compounded increases the dlffl- (f liquor i« p curse end Its excess! 
wlf# on Christmas." culty of the situation exceedingly *eodlv and soul destroying.

m
A PUBLIC MENACE.

A SELFISH SELF-DENIAL.
(Washington Star.) go.

this thesis with further examples. Any
body can do so for himself, 
may reet assured that the development 
of morel sentiment will wipe out in th*) 

e future many ancient abuses.

HIS OWN MAKE.
(Yonkers Statesman.)

-j Mr.Bacon—That Mr. Crossley, who call- 
ed last evening. Is a self-made man.

Mrs. Bacon—Too bad he couldn’t have 
made himself a lit'lo more agreeable.
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